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Ian returning list zon sert me October 19th.
T em Very grateful to youe Thot these people would be
interested in "profit conscription" but learned I was mistaken,
However, ne harm done. |

To-day, I wrote to Mr. Baldwin of The National
Civil Liberties 8ureau re my refusal to answer the auestionnaire,.
Yonder if you and your friends will cc=-operate with me in this
fight. sepresented by two of the best+ ettorneys in the State of
Colorado, an excellent chence to win. ;

If I answered the Questionnaire, such action
have precluded subsequent trial in the courts. As the case

‘stands, I can ettack the validity of the .uestionnaire; jotherwise,I would have been subject to court mrtial after being called, —
anc you know what court martial means.
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- Am enclosing copies of my letters so thet you
mey understand upon whet grounés' I am making the fight. |

trusting you will help me in this battle, as
the signing of the questionnaires is the first step in the work
of militerizing america, end thanking you for past favors,

Sincerely yours,
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ruth is the only enduring, never ending entity. No part of it ever has been, or ever will be, destroyed.""—Dr. J. H. Tliden inThe Philosophy of Health.” ss


